FANTASTIKAS
“A striking athletic gelding by Davidoff (Montjeu). Davidoff is the sire
of Saturnas, Intrinseque & Cadoudoff, and has a current winners to
runners strike rate of 40%”

3-y-o Bay Gelding
By Davidoff ex Negresse de Cuta
(Baroud d’Honneur)

NIGEL TWISTON-DAVIES
Nigel took out his training licence in 1989
after several years as a permit holder. His
first winner came in December 1989 and
he has saddled over 1300 since. He has
won two Grand Nationals with Earth
Summit and Bindaree. His 20 Cheltenham
festival successes include our very own
IMPERIAL COMMANDER both in the 2010
Gold Cup and the 2009 Ryanair Chase. He
added Blaklion and Ballyandy to the list at
the 2016 festival. Nigel is one of the
leading National Hunt trainers, and is
expert at training horses for the big
occasion.

IMPERIAL ACOLYTE

A stunning athlete from the French sire Davidoff. Davidoff
has a winners to runners ratio of 40% and has sired black
type horses Saturnas, Intrinsique and Cadoudoff from small
crops. FANTASTIKAS is a really athletic horse who floats
across the ground at the lunge. His dam has bred four
winners including his full sister Epicas a recent

winner in

France. He stands just short of 16’2, with plenty of scope
and class. He has a great temperament and takes everything
in his stride. Despite his size he is well proportioned and
doesn't look like he will take too long to come to hand. He
will be broken and ridden in the next two weeks and then
turned away for his summer break. He will return to

pre-training this autumn before joining the Nigel TwistonDavies yard and we would expect him to be ready to run in
bumpers this season. This is a horse with a lot of quality
and class, who we expect to be effective over hurdles
before jumping fences.

“A stunning athletic son of Davidoff sire of three black type horses from 15 runners, fills the eye
and oozes quality and class.”

PEDIGREE ANALYSIS
Trained by A. Chaille Chaille, winner of a 2
mile hurdle at Rockefort, decent flat form
over shorter trips at 2 and 3
Trained by Y.Fourin. Good form over hurdles
and fences including chase wins at Auteuil
over 2 3/4 miles and Enghien over 2m 3f
Trained by Jonjo O’Neill winner of a NHF race
and over hurdles. BHA rating over hurdles of
125, thought of as a chaser in the making.
Trained by G.McCaire, winner of a 2m 2f
hurdle at Saint Brieuc.
Full sister to Fantastikas. Trained by J.Ortet
and winner of a hurdle race at Marseille in
May 2018 over 2m 3f
Trained by S.Fouin. Placed in hurdles at
Enghien over 2m to 2m 4f.
Top class chaser owned by Sir Robert Ogden
and trained by Bertran De Balanda. Graded
chase winner over 2 miles to 2 mile 4f at
Auteuil. Exceptional jumper of a fence.
Trained by A. Chaille Chaille. Winner over
hurdles at Auteuil over 2 miles. Placed in
three listed hurdles at Auteuil between 2m
and 2m 5f.

Imperial Racing

Partnership Details

There is no greater thrill than watching your horse win, and few
syndicates can match our record of finding winners. At Imperial
Racing we specialise in creating friendly ownership syndicates
focused on having fun and creating a top class social experience.
Many new friendships have blossomed after meetings between
our owners. Benefits include:

•

Full % share of prize monies earned by your horse (100% of
prize money goes to our owners)

•

At least 1 owners badge to see your horse run (more are
usually available)

•

Regular stable visits, owners events and racing excursions
(you can also arrange to see your horse at any other time)

•
•

Members only area with information on all of the Imperial
Racing horses and the stables linked to Imperial Racing
A framed ownership certificate and photograph of your
horse

We love to win races, but most of all we love to provide our
owners with a full ownership experience in friendly social
surroundings.

Our partnerships are open on to all on a first come, first
served basis. All of our horses run in the partnership
colours (carried to victory by Imperial Commander in the
2010 Gold Cup). All of our horses are available to view
upon request. Prices are inclusive of purchase cost and
all upkeep, training, transport and registrations until
December 2018. All fees are capped and you will never
be asked for any additional payments.
If you have any questions or would like further details
we are always happy to have an informal chat, contact
details can be found below.

Horse name

FANTASTIKAS

SHARES AVAILABLE

5% and 10% shares

COST PER SHARE

£4,775 per 10% share /
£2,500 per 5% share

MONTHLY UPKEEP COST £240 per 10% share /
£130 per 5% share
NO UPKEEP FEES UNTIL DECEMBER 2018

Further details on: www.imperial-horseracing.com

CONTACT US:
Ian Robinson

Paul Costello

E-mail: ian@imperial-horseracing.com

E-mail: paul@imperial-horseracing.com

Mobile: 07831 636210

Mobile: 07877 618120

Imperial Racing c/o AND Group Limited, Tanners Bank, North Shields, Tyne and Wear,

